Marble Flame
Premier Distributor of Marble Fireplaces

About us
As a leading stone specialist, we pride ourselves in the quality of our stone.
We use the latest technologies in stone fabrication, along with the craftmanship of our
highly skilled in-house team. Our extensive range of quality fireplace surrounds are
distributed through our network of trusted partners throughout Ireland. We can also
cater for bespoke surrounds; if you are interested in this then get in touch with your
local stockist.
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Material Gallery
We have expertly selected 7 colours which will deliver the highest quality of marble surrounds,
slips, back panels and hearths.
NEW

Braga
A taupe colour with slightly darker yet very subtle veins. This colour is perfect
for a modern decor.
Braga
NEW

French Stone

Honed Carrara

French Stone
French Stone is ideal if you want a bold yet simplistic look. A limestone colour
which is a shade between white and ivory; it has darker patterns running
throughout and will fit seamlessly into most room decors.

Honed Carrara
Bring a sense of luxury to your home with our Honed Carrara surrounds. A
bright and welcoming white with subtle grey veins running throughout which
will provide a simple yet attractive design.

Ivory Pearl
A timeless classic. Ivory in colour with subtle flecks; this colour will lighten
your interior whilst also giving a little traditional charm.
Ivory Pearl

Milan Cream
Our Milan Cream is a popular choice due to its polished cream finish and
timeless wispy white veins which give a natural tone; suitable for any decor.
Milan Cream

NEW

White Pearl
A classic white with subtle flecks, our White Pearl will bring a touch of
elegance and splendour to any room.
White Pearl

Antique Emperador
Exuding warmth and sophistication our Antique Emperador is bold with natural
veining and has a rough volcanic finish.
Antique
Emperador
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Ariel

The contemporary clean design with its straight lines and detailing
makes this a piece suitable for any decor.

Surround pictured in White Pearl

Available in 3 colour options:
NEW

Honed Carrara

Milan Cream

White Pearl

Height
Width
54" (1370mm) 45" (1150mm)

Return
Opening (WxH)
36" x 36" (920mm x 920mm) 3" (80mm)
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Ariel Corbel

Large, curved corbels make this fireplace stand out;
the simplistic bevelled edges and mantle it brings a
touch of modern class to any room.

Surround pictured in Ivory Pearl

Available in 3 colour options:
NEW

Braga

NEW

Ivory Pearl

White Pearl

Height
Opening (WxH)
Width
54" (1370mm) 46.5" (1180mm) 36" x 36" (920mm x 920mm)
58" (1520mm) 46.5" (1180mm) 36" x 36" (920mm x 920mm)
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Return
3" (80mm)
3" (80mm)

Classic Bolection

This surround with smooth curves and
moulds and a reverse stepped mantle
can complement any decor.

NEW DESIGN

Surround pictured in French Stone

Available in 2 colour options:
NEW

Honed Carrara

French Stone

Height
Width
46.5" (1185mm)
54" (1370mm)
47" (1205mm)
58" (1470mm)
51" (1290mm)
65" (1650mm) - NEW SIZE
Return
Opening (WxH)
35.5" x 36" (900mm x 920mm) 3" (80mm)
36" x 36" (920mm x 920mm) 3" (80mm)
36" x 36" (920mm x 920mm) 3" (80mm)

Traditional Bolection

The bullnose tier under the
mantle gives this additional
height, and its smooth
curves and moulds can
complement any room.

Surround pictured in Honed Carrara

Available in 2 colour options:
NEW

Honed Carrara

French Stone

Height
Width
50" (1275mm)
54" (1370mm)
51" (1295mm)
58" (1470mm)
54" (1380mm)
65" (1650mm) - NEW SIZE
Return
Opening (WxH)
35.5" x 36" (900mm x 920mm) 3" (80mm)
36" x 36" (920mm x 920mm) 3" (80mm)
36" x 36" (920mm x 920mm) 3" (80mm)
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Bridge Grande

Only available in Milan Cream:

A modern fireplace, inspired by classical design;
this surround features a generous mantle with
sculpted, fluted pillars.

Surround pictured in Milan Cream

Milan Cream

Height
Width
54" (1370mm) 47" (1195mm)
58" (1520mm) 47" (1195mm)
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Opening (WxH)
35" x 35" (840mm x 840mm)
36" x 35" (920mm x 895mm)

Return
3" (80mm)
3" (80mm)

Renoir

A timeless design featuring straight cut lines and a mantled
shelf, the simplicity of this means it is easy to match to
your own interior design choice.

Surround pictured in Ivory Pearl

Available in 3 colour options:
NEW

Braga

NEW

Ivory Pearl

White Pearl

Height
Opening (WxH)
Width
54" (1370mm) 46.5" (1180mm) 36" x 36" (920mm x 920mm)
58" (1520mm) 46.5" (1180mm) 36" x 36" (920mm x 920mm)

Return
3" (80mm)
3" (80mm)
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Kensington

A traditional Georgian style fireplace with exquisite
detailing on the centrepiece and legs, with stunning
carved and fluted corbels.
Surround pictured in Honed Carrara

Only available in Honed Carrara

Honed Carrara

Width
60" (1520mm)
66" (1660mm)
Opening (WxH)
36" x 36" (920mm x 920mm)
36" x 36" (920mm x 920mm)

Melbourne Grande

Height
52" (1330mm)
56" (1420mm)
Return
3" (80mm)
3" (80mm)

Classic straight cut pillars give a
simplistic feel, whilst the detailing of
the curved corbels adds a touch of
elegance and splendour.
Surround pictured in Milan Cream
Available in 2 colour options:

Honed Carrara
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Milan Cream

Width
54" (1370mm)

Height
48" (1220mm)

Opening (WxH)
36" x 36" (920mm x 920mm)

Return
3" (80mm)

Lyonette

Balancing a traditional and contemporary design, the crisp and
minimalistic pillars compliment the heavy mantle, creating a
warm and inviting space.

Available in 5 colour options:

Surround pictured in Ivory Pearl

NEW

Braga

French Stone

NEW

Honed Carrara

Height
Width
54" (1370mm) 49" (1240mm)
58" (1470mm) 49" (1240mm)

Ivory Pearl

White Pearl

Return
Opening (WxH)
35" x 36" (880mm x 920mm) 3" (80mm)
35.5" x 36" (900mm x 920mm) 3" (80mm)
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Modern Dublin

A classic fireplace with simple moulded corbels
and straight cut pillars; this design is perfect for
that touch of timeless elegance.
Surround pictured in Milan Cream

Only available in Milan Cream:

Milan Cream

New Durrow

Width
58" (1470mm)

Height
48.5" (1230mm)

Opening (WxH)
36" x 36" (920mm x 920mm)

Return
3" (80mm)

The sophisticated straight lines of this fireplace
gives a simplistic feel, yet the slightly curved pillars
and large stepped mantle add a touch of elegance.
Surround pictured in White Pearl
Available in 4 colour options:

Antique
Emperador

Honed Carrara
NEW

Ivory Pearl
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White Pearl

Width
54" (1370mm)
58 (1470mm)
Opening (WxH)
35" x 36" (880mm x 920mm)
35" x 36" (880mm x 920mm)

Height
50" (1270mm)
50" (1270mm)
Return
3" (80mm)
3" (80mm)

Parnell

With its beautiful and elegantly carved stepped design;
the Parnell will be the perfect centrepiece for any
modern style room.
Surround pictured in French Stone

Available in 2 colour options:
NEW

French Stone

NEW

Honed Carrara

Height
Width
54" (1370mm)
46" (11850mm)
47" (1250mm)
58" (1470mm)
51" (1290mm)
65" (1650mm) - NEW SIZE
Return
Opening (WxH)
35.5" x 36" (900mm x 920mm) 3" (80mm)
36" x 36" (920mm x 920mm) 3" (80mm)
36" x 36" (920mm x 920mm) 3" (80mm)

Stove Beam

A simplistic, straight cut design with plain,
moulded corbels gives an additional dynamic to
the fireplace.
Surround pictured in Ivory Pearl
Only available in Ivory Pearl

Ivory Pearl

Width
60" (1520mm)

Height
52" (1330mm)

Return
Opening (WxH)
42.5" x 42.5" (1080mm x 1080mm) 1" (25mm)
This fireplace is flexible in size as opening sizes can be
adjusted to suit.
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Vannette

A grand fireplace; the Vannette’s delicately curved pillars
support an oversized mantle, its exquisiteness and
simplicity will transform any room.

Available in 2 colour options:

Surround pictured in Ivory Pearl

NEW

Ivory Pearl

White Pearl

Return
Height
Opening (WxH)
Width
54" (1370mm) 49.5" (1250mm) 34" x 36" (870mm x 920mm) 3" (80mm)
58" (1470mm) 49.5" (1250mm) 35.5" x 36" (900mm x 920mm) 3" (80mm)
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The attractive shaped sculpting of the pillars, coupled with oversized
mantle makes this a statement piece for all room styles.

Lyon

Available in 2 colour options:

Honed Carrara

Surround pictured in Honed Carrara

Ivory Pearl

Width
54" (1370mm)
60" (1520mm)
65" (1650mm)

Height
48.5" (1230mm)
50" (1270mm)
50" (1270mm)

Opening (WxH)
35.5" x 36" (900mm x 920mm)
36" x 36" (920mm x 920mm)
36" x 36" (920mm x 920mm)

Return
3" (80mm)
3" (80mm)
3" (80mm)
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De Gaulle

A Georgian design with baroque-style scrolled pillars and
an extra-large stepped mantle. This fireplace is a real focal
point which is best for large rooms or period style homes.

Only available in Honed Carrara:

Surround pictured in Honed Carrara

Honed Carrara

Return
Height
Opening (WxH)
Width
65" (1650mm) 54.5" (1385mm) 36.5" x 36.5" (930mm x 930mm) 3" (80mm)
71" (1800mm) 60" (1520mm) 40" x 40" (1000mm x 1000mm) 3" (80mm)
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Bringing a sense of grandeur to your room; the Louvre is sure
to impress with its recessed panel and sculped pillars.

Louvre

Surround pictured in Antique Emperador

Available in 3 colour options:
NEW

Antique
Emperador

Honed Carrara

NEW

Ivory Pearl

Height
Width
60" (1520mm) 52" (1330mm)
66" (1660mm) 56" (1420mm)

Opening (WxH)
36" x 36" (920mm x 920mm)
36" x 36" (920mm x 920mm)

Return
3" (80mm)
3" (80mm)
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Van Gogh

A real showstopper, the Van Gogh features large boldly
curved pillars and an oversized mantle which will bring a
touch of elegance to your room.

Available in 2 colour options:

Honed Carrara

Ivory Pearl

Height
Width
60" (1520mm) 51" (1300mm)
65" (1650mm) 53" (1180mm)
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Surround pictured in Ivory Pearl

Return
Opening (WxH)
35.5" x 36" (900mm x 920mm) 3" (80mm)
36" x 36" (920mm x 920mm) 3" (80mm)

Overmantles
Our range of overmantles will offer a sleek design to perfectly compliment your new fireplace
surround. As well as giving your room additional light, your overmantle will help to transform
your fireplace into an attractive focal point within your room.
We have three design options to choose from in a variety of colours; so, whether you have a
classic, traditional or a more modern decor, our overmantles will suit any style.

Plain Mirror
This rectangular mirror will help to create a
statement and make your room appear larger.

Standard Arched Mirror
Traditional in its style, the arched mirror gives a
new visual dynamic to the fireplace which
contrasts with the straight lines of the mantle.

Large Arched Mirror
Sure to create a focal point in your room, this
overmantle works best with large traditional style
surrounds.

Mirror
Plain

Height
Width
44" (1110mm) 29" (740mm)

Mirror (WxH)

Standard Arched

47" (1200mm) 40" (811mm)

36.5" x 27.5" (930mm x 705mm)

Large Arched

60" (1520mm) 38.5" (980mm) 43" x 28" (1100mm x 720mm)

34" x 19.5" (870mm x 500mm)

Confirm colour availability with your dealer
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Marble Flame
www.marbleflame.com

Further details & images of surrounds can be found on our website

Please note the below on:
Materials
Please consult your local dealer if you require any further information regarding the material of your fireplace
surrounds or overmantle. A description of all materials is available online at www.marbleflame.com
Sizes
Sizes are accurate at time of print. Please note due to continual product development we reserve the right to
change any details in the specifications without prior notice.
All sizes need to be confirmed with your dealer prior to any agreement so to ensure any amendments can be
accepted before purchasing. For most accurate sizes please refer to metric measurements.
Specials
Amendments of all descriptions are offered on a continual basis, whether it be a special hearth to fit an existing
floor or to replicate a picture or model you have already fallen for. Your dealer will be able to give both the lead
time and price for the request.

